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A WQBB YOUR SENATE PRESIDENT

WORK STUDY HELP NEEDED SPRING I98I

VSy work study assistant is graduating this

winter quarter« Anyone already certified

for work study for this .scEobl'' year who would
like to consider working as an instructional

aide in the Pint Tec 211 (introductory Soils)

course during spring quarter, please see me

at your earliest convenience. 1
It would be very helpful if you have complete^

Plant Tec 211, Chan Tec 101, and 102 and I
Math 102 since %the duties will include^ assists

ing' in grading lab papers

and cleaning the lab* The

hour. I would need about
per week,

and in preparing

pay ie $3,40 per

6-10 hours of help

David Mmn

EMEBOEMCY PHONE

FIRE 264-2222

POLICE 261^3333

DR. ROBINSON 262-4916

WOOSTER COMUNITY

HOSPITAL

WAYNE COUNTY SHERIFF 26U-3333

STATE HIGHWAY PATROL 26U-O575

DRUG ABUSE HSF0RMT101 26^-9597

DON'T PANIC! It's still not too late to
apply for a tutor. The deadline Is Frida

|

February 20th, If you apply for a tutor
y » ;

after Friday, you will need to have wrltr
en ,.

permission from your course instructor

along with your tutee application.
are tutors available in many subject

Remember: tutorial assignments are
on a first-come, first-served basis;
up now before it is too late.

Th*re
aroa

m*,^
si™

Senate elections were held on February U in

the cafeteria area* We were pleased with the

number of curriculum® which elected' represent
atives, soil and Water Mgt* is the only cur-
ricultm not repreeanted«

For a list of new representatives % see your
curriculum bulletin board.

On the discouraging aide* Senate bought dough

nuts to encourage first year students to vote,
but the turnout was not all that spectacular.

la fact, only 27^ of the eligible students
- not very encouraging ^when you consider

Le want action from Senate, but won't

bother voting - even whmi a doughnut is throm

One more thing about the doughnuts: 117 people

voted but Ikk doughnuts were consumed!?!?

A number of plans are being xaade to benefit
the new Senators and help them do their job,
but vhat helps most is when the student
body gets involved,, Come to the meetings,

discmss your ideas with your representative*
Do you have canpliments about things you

appreciate? Recent studies prove eonqplimentg
mil not bring the house dawn? so donft be
afraid to step forward!

Meetings v±ll be held every Wed. at 5-30 in
~--il37AI.Rocaa 137 AIo

Senate Office is in back of the gamesroom,

ATI STTOHIT WINB SCHOLARSHIP

Malonej ATI Forest Products student
from Marietta, Ohio, today received a $500
scholarship from the northeastern Loggers'
Association, lac. Miss Malone won second

>ag competitors from k$ universities
tech.n3.eal schools witing on the topic
-options to E»t®n-a the'Forest Resource."

fseJLone's paper, a term paper in Dr.

a^i* ,H^%T^XCtory eourse in*^^est Products
tTt t 2* USe Ot lmd taxes w a tool
to foice better mmageiaent practices.

include stmtents
iversi^/

of 10m p -the state Uhiveisi%



HORTICULTURE WEEKEND IS MARCH 1, 2, & 3

"Garden Accents "—the use of statuary, run

ning water, outdoor lighting, etc.--is the

theme of this yearfs Horticulture Weekend.

Ken Cochran's Nursery Management students

plan to create an informal backyard garden

in the foyer of Fisher Auditorimaf using a

greenhouse and a children's tree house as

accents. In the north exhibit area, Kent

Hammond's Landscape students will construct

stone and brick paths bordered by English

Ivy, holly, hosta and arbor¥itaes5 accented

with lighting and casading water. Green

house students have been busy growing top

iaries in a variety of animal shapes to setwe

as the accents for their garden, an indoor

atrium.

The guest speaker this year Is Frederick E®

Roberts, director of KIngwood Center In

Manfield^ His commentary on effective and

artistic uses of garden accents will, be

illustrated with slides from KLngwoad Center

and his travels in Europe, Central America-

and the U.S. A tea following the Sunday

afternoon lecture will provide an opportunity

for the public to talk Informally with Mre

Roberts ♦

The Flower and Bridal Show, now In its eighth | \

year, will portray the theme5 "A Place For \\
Us o. <,Somewhere". Maxy Mm Frantz indicates )j
TEhat the stage setting will feature

simple lines—floral columns

surrounding a stylized gazebo

Twinkling lights and sparkling mirrors

complete the abstract settingo

Student exhibits and demonstrations in the

-south eschibit area will cover subjects

as windbreaks9 outdoor lighting

trees end shrubs 9 lawn care^ fl<

and bow greenhouses meet

plants of various sizes.

Hie gardens$ exhibits and

open all three days of the event and are free

of charge* Tickets for the

lecture and tea are $1 and

Flower and Bridal Show axe $2o Ttie r^c ^

and Bridal Show Is traditionally e &<*"" *

making early reservations very impo^-., -

Tickets are available from the Hort \' Jltu

Division Office•

HORTICULTURE WEEKEND

GABBMS OPEN FOR VIEWING

1

Monday March. 2

Tuesday March 3

ROBERTS LECTU1E AID TEA

Sunday March 1

DEMDHSTRATIOHS

Monday .March 2

SCHEDULE

12:00p.m.-6:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m. - 11:00 p

10:00 p.m.-5-OO p.m.

2:30 p.m.

12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

8:00 p.mt

', y Mere u ^as9 f w(r% iiired oi dealing with the

T." « '< n'/aifr®i ° blew it off- I was flamed. So I

-ruis^n over th<. .timmery and immediately got ranked

or'to r eoNy ffr:\r&4, Oitin't want to rack out9 so

°f*\Tw whr fiie hell, eveiyone certainly may be

fh 'jy now, is being t&lked about above? ^Well 1

can net! vou whot it is, ttfo^s to Viited Press

til, which recently $jnrfetf j glossary for

ore supposed to 'have a jargon

interest and edification of the

on *rru$irGtors of the U. of South

crw know how ycu're supposed to be

<o fie mrt pf the.v.'cQllege sceneJ

feftwinge*\ Flamed- to he angered

ix>. W.QV2 i/ne place to go to

^e dormitory. Ranked: to he

<n!Hhrj

,-^ foe taking place? I

Zn on this campus who will

i w®y9 will they please step

*r^/nselves in this space?

^->ho is crazy:9) "

<r? the U- Sooth Florida



ATTITUDE PROBLEMS AT A,T.I,

Many students at A.T.I, have given me the

attitude that A.T.I, is a deplorable place

to attend classes. I have given this sub

ject much thought and have decided that most

of these people have two basic attitude

problems.

The first basic attitude problem exists

in the area of "Attitude Toward Your Educa

tion." There are many basic expectations

that a student has when they come to college.

These expectations affect their attitude to

ward their own education* Probably the

biggest expectation and the most problems

are caused by the idea that you will be

given a skill or a working knowledge of a

particular field*

This attitude of everything is given,

really isn't very realistic. Learning and

developing a skill or a working knowledge

of a particular field just doesn't happen

by sitting in a classroom or lab* You only

learn by giving your studies 110$ of your
good honest effort. How many of you can

actually say that I do? Also learning

involves a total commitment toward that

particular interest. The total commitment

toward your field includes many factors.

That means you look at school as a job*

Not as a Big ball of good times! This

also includes lobs of extra on your own

reading time.

There are many students at A.T.I. that

complain about instructors, courses and

grades they recieve. A good example of

these complaints is the Chemistry and

English departments of A.T.I. The major

ity of the instructors of these two

departments are excellent in my evaluation.

They are always willing to work with you

and explain your overall class status. I

believe the main problem exists with the

irresponsible so-called student.

When I speak of the irresponsible so-

called student ? I speak of the person who

complains about getting poor marks on

their papers and tests. When I ask if

they read the book, did they review their

notes, and did they even discuss any ques

tions with the instructor? Their reaction

is usually only one, "I really didn't feel

like it." My reaction to this situation

is that your education is your responsible

ity not anyone elses!

The second basic attitude problem exists

in the area of "Your Attitude Toward the

System Itself." The system in our society

is somewhat simple, but society itself per

ceives it to be quite complex. I -perceive

that many students at A.T.I, don't like the

system or just hate it. The system is what

2ou make of it, not what someone else thinks

it should be. This idea of you make of it

what you want to make of it, is the answer

to your problems.

Throughout history, it has been proven

that if you become part of the system and

take care in what happens to the system, you

can change the system.

At A.T.I, you can become part of the sys

tem by just attending Student Senate Meetings,

As a member of Student Senate, I can feel

that your attitudes are very poor toward the

system at A.T.I. So if you want to change

something, come to the meetings and tell us.

I wrote this article because I believe

that A.T.I, is a good place. I've spent one

and a half years here. They have been prob

ably the most enjoyable, hard, discouraging

and emotionally harding years of my life.

They have developed me as well as any event

has in my life. So my last word of advice

is to those whc I'm graduating with and

those who will be back next year, "A Good

Attitude Gets You A_Long Way!"

Mark A. Webber

Nursery Production

Technology

Student Senate Senator

EDITORIAL POLICY

staff of the PublicATIon welcomes letters

to the editor. However, you must sign your

name and your name will be printed. Any

letters received without a name will not be

.published.

Kathi Weaver

Editor, PublicATion



INTRAMURAL TEAM STANDINGS

The following are intramural team standings
as of Friday February 13, 1981.

RED LEAGUE WON LOST
Ag. Mechanics 1111

Dairymen 11 11

Faculty and Staff 111 11

'Itie Jukes 111 1

The Loose Aggravates 1 1111

Rompin Roarin Raw Hides 11 111

Stump Jumpers I 1 1111

Teat Pullers 1 111

Treetop Trotters 1111

Wootown Warriors 111111

BLUE LEAGUE WON LOST
B P II ers 11111

Devastation 1 111

Goat Ropers 111 1

The Go Betweens 11 111

Mound Pounders 1 111

Over the Hill Gang 111 1

Swana 1111

The Trotters 111 1

BOWLING SCORES

RUNNING TOTAL PINS

Eight Balls 7027

FMC & Co. 8180

Little Kings 73^5

Lucky Strikes 7267

No Names 5573 (minus 1 ^ame)

OARDC TTort. 6386 (minus 1 game)

TOURNAMENT WINNERS

FOosball Doubles Chester Hamrick and

Ken Mays

Foosball Singles Roger Haywood

Ping Pong Doubles Mike McGrew and

Brian Steinhilber

Ping Pong Singles Alejandro Nicol

Eight Ball John Pecquet

A.T.I. GOLF TEAM

The A.T.I. Varsity Golf Team is look

ing for golfers interested in playing on

the Spring team. Interested students

should contact co-captains Tom Robinson,

Clem Nutter or the Activities Office

before the end of the quarter. First

Tournament is April 11, at O.S.U. Wooster.

ATTENTION

BASKETBALL FIAYSRS AT ATI

If you are interested in participating in a

basketball game against Wayne General and

Technical College, Here is the information

you need to know.

TRY-OUTS for the ATI basketball team will be

Saturday February 21, 1931.

Practice 12:30 - ^:30
There will be 10 - 12 players

selected by the coaches.

COACHES are: M*\ Bob Jfoletti

Rev, Dick VJierville

PRACTICES are scheduled for:

Saturday February 21

Tuesday February gU 7:30-10:00

Saturday February 28 12:30-3:00

Tuesday Mstrch 3 7:30-10:00

GAME TIME: Wednesday March h, 19QI
Orrviile Hirth School 7:30

Admission charge at the door



The second annual AaT9X* -wrestling

totirnament was held February 11. This

tournament for the last two years has been

the idea of Earl Johnston • For the last

two years Earl has gotten an the mats

(free of dharge) and has set everything

up* Many thanks go out to you Earl* If

any first year student would like to org

anize the tournament next year get in touch

with the activity director next year*

This newspaper takes itns hat off to you

Earl for a job well done. Also helping

Earl this year was: Denise Hornak - Stats,

Sam Hornak - Referee^ Kevin Snyder - time

keeper^ Lisa Thompson - ftrophy Lady5 and

Kathi Weaver - Scorekeeper. A thanks goes

out to these people also.

THE WINNERS OF THE T0UR1AMENT:

126 - STEVE LUHRIHG

138 - DAN JACOBSON

1U5 - RICH WAGGONER

155 - DAN YARNELL

165 - JOE LITT

175 - DOUG DICKMAI

HWY - EARL JOHNSTON

Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

WOO-11:00am.

Spring Quarter

For more Mbrmation see your advisor or

S.Tew(Room066-Mon.-WBdrFit 9:30-12:00)

it - rail #8692-0

accused of using

National Enquirer'

tactics in coverage
Sexual harassment in the classroom has been a major

topic in many student newspapers this year. But when

the Ball State U* paper began investigating the extent

of the problem on that campus, it came under attack

from university officials who claimed the coverage

was sensationalized.

That coverage began with two separate inci

dents: creation of a student government task force to

examine rumored "sex for grades" incidents, and

receipt of a letter from a harassment victim. The

woman who wrote had taken her case to the univer

sity the previous summer, but hadn't been pleased

with the way it was handled, says Daily News Editor

Randy Brameier.

Even though final exams wcro closing in, sexual

harassment quickly became* a hot topir among stu

dents end staff, says Brameier.



VOLLEYBALL TEAM FIQHTS FOR FIRST PLACE

For the second year in a row, the ATI

entry into the Wooster City Volleyball

League has finished the regular season in

second place and is in good position to win-

the post-season tournament.

Now before you say, "What, only second?"

consider this. Most of the other six teams

in the league have played and practiced

together for several years. And volleyball,

like tennis and golf, favors experience

and learned skills over youthful strength

and stamina. So ATI represents the kids,

the outsiders who should do well after

a few more years, but can't be taken too

seriously yet.

Anyway, the season opened last November

with a victory over another inexperienced

team, BJ Huffman, but lost the following

week to Jeromesville Elevator, one of the

local veteran teams. By Christmas break

ATI had established a winning record of

three and one by adding a victory over a

family team, Clyde's Crew, and over anoth

er newcomer, the Rowdies.

Immediately after the holidays, the

team was pitted against the powerful Swine -

hart Realty, winner of last year's tourna

ment. No doubt the long lay-off without

the usual Saturday practices helped to give

ATI its second loss of the season. Another

victory followed, however, this time over

the Squirrels, another young team made up

of technicians from OARDC.

On February 1, the team faced its old

nemesis, Cardinal Red, which had defeated

it twice last year. But an inspired and

improved team avenged those losses,

handily defeating Cardinal two games out

of two. One more victory, this one a

repeat over BJ Huffman left ATI a season

record of six wins against two losses and

a firm hold on number two position.

After a two-week respite, the tournaments
began February 16. Luckily the team drew

a warm-up against the easier BJ Hufftaan be

fore tackling the third-place Swinehart

Realty. A third victory over Huffman was

followed by a hard-fought win over Swinehart.

At this time, only two teams remain in

the winner's bracket of the double elimina

tion tournament. They are Jeromesville

Elevator and ATI, the first and second

place teams. If you're not doing anything

exciting the evening of March 2, you will

want to see these two teams meet at 7 p»m.

at the Wayne School in Madisonburg, just

north of Wooster. The winner of that match

will be one game away from the victory, while

the loser will still have a good shot at it.

This year's team consists of Mike Fulton,

coach and Emil Miller, assistant coach, Clem

Nutter, Steve Meyer, Mike Moenter, Chris

Schulisch, Wayne Becker, Becky Mfcrers,

Linda Pastor, Donna Willig, Julie Thompson

and Debbie Straszheim. Fulton, Miller and

Nutter are lettermen returning from last

year's team which finished second in both

regular season and tournament play.

If you think some of the referees were

strict during intramurals, you should witness

city league play. First, the team consists

of three men and three women on the floor

at all times. When one team uses two or

three hits to return a volley, one of the

hits must be made by a woman player. Carries,

double hits and net fouls are called ex

tremely close. Spikes, blocks and spectacu

lar saves are commonplace.

Come out and cheer our team to its first

city volleyball championship.



INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES

Budget Cuts

The much talked about 7% subsidy cuts

amounted to a $105,000 reduction in

subsidy payment to ATI. We are thank

ful that the additional budget cuts

hinted at earlier did not come to pass.

Numerous questions have arisen regard

ing the Governor's proposed Executive

budget. Although initial publicity

indicated that higher education would

receive a 15.7% increase, this is not

quite as it seems. The Executive bud

get would provide in the 1982 fiscal

year for a restoration of the 7% cut

plus a 2*5-3% increase in subsidy. The

1983 fiscal year would provide for a

6% increase in subsidy. Therefore,

the actual increase over the 1981 un

cut budget will amount to a total of

9% for the two years of the biennium.

Of course the Executive budget is not

yet finalized and extensive lobbying

will occur by all budget factions be

fore July 1, 1981.

The OBM budget director, Mr. Keip, did

project that the state revenues would

not likely recover until mid 1982 to

early 1983.

Multipurpose Room Roof Repairs

The leak in the gym is being corrected

believe it or not. A long crack has

developed in the gravel-asphalt base

roof and was temporarily patched during

the extremely cold weather. The roof

does have a 5 year warranty and will

be permanently repaired by the install

er when weather permits. Therefore, we

are hopeful mops and garbage cans will

no longer be in "vogue11 in the gymnasium.

Your tolerance of this inconvenience has

been appreciated.

Glass Window Panels-Dining-Lounge Area

For some time ATI has been in a dis

pute with the glass installer regard

ing the defective glass panels in the
dining area. It now appears that a
decision will soon be reached relative
to replacement of the glass. Some glass
has fallen, and we have been fortunate
that no injuries have occurred. Please
abide by the posted and "roped off" area,

Do not enter this zone. The glass will

be removed and replaced immediately fol

lowing the State Architects1 ruling.
Workmen will be removing some glass

panels on March 3, and we request that

everyone stay well outside the roped

boundaries.

"Getting to Know Us"

There is a young lady in the Institution
al Services Office in Room 220 who hand
les a myriad of responsibilities and
quite well at that. Her name is Sally

Blair and is employed as an Account Clerk

II. Sally's responsibilities include
maintaining accurate institutional op

erating accounts, typing all purchasing

documents, dispatching custodial, main

tenance, and security crew activities,

dispersing petty cash, maintaining lost

and found department, receiving calls

and complaints related to the physical

facilities and finally directing traffic

in and out of the Institutional Service

office.

Sally has been employed at ATI since

November 1978. She has served in Animal

Industries and Ag Mechanics as a Techni

cal Typist and in Institutional Services

as a Typist and Account Clerk II. Sally

is a native of Pennsylvania and her hus

band Doug is the former ATI Dairy Herds

man. Sally and Doug now reside in Ash-

land County on the OSU Ernest Q. Moore

Demonstration farm. Doug and Sally man

age the 300 acre-65 cow dairy, and you

can guess that Sally has \/ery little

"spare time on her hands".

8



Getting to Know Us continued -

Another employee who is always on the

go is Matt Peart. Matt is the "Mr.

Fix it11 of ATI. Matt maintains* with

the help of OARDC, our automobiles and

trucks. He also maintains a large per

centage of the tractors and other farm

equipment on campus. On any one day

you may find him working at the Apple

Creek farm, the horse barn, sawmill,

or in the Agricultural Mechanics shop

although Matt's headquarters is in the

small shop near the gas pumps.

Matt is a fine product of the ATI pro

gram in nursery management. He and

another student were very instrumental

in the erection and completion of the

Conservatory at ATI.

While employed at ATI Matt has had the

opportunity to work abroad. Matt was

selected to spend three months in

Somalia, Africa, on a MUSCIA project

assembling and repairing farm and ag

ricultural research equipment. Since

then he has had the traveling bug and

I know is interested in further inter

national employment opportunities.

Matt is a native of Tiffin, Ohio,

single, and resides in Wooster.

I'm sure you will find both Sally and

Matt enjoyable to know. Please take

the opportunity to say hello!

Midwinter Festival

On January 23 and 2k9 the wood curri

culum hosted their second Annual

Midwinter Festival. Attending this

year were the Hocking Technical Insti

tute, and Glenville State College,

Glenville, W.Va.

The two teams arrived Friday around 7-OO-

11:00, students came from Glenville and

Ik students and two faculty came from the
Rocking Technical Institute. That night

there was a party for them in Apple Creek

and the ATI students provided places for

them to stay.

Hie competetive events started at 9-00
Saturday morning at the ATI Sawmill 'with
a cross country ski race. Hocking Tech

took 1, 2, & 8 places. Glenville took
'> 9> & 10 places and ATI took 3, k, 5
& 6 places. Next came a fire building
contest. The object was to see who could
buald a fire in knee-deep snow and burn a
string tied 2k inches above the ground in
half. Hocking Tech took 1 & 2, Glenville
took k$ and ATI took 3, 5, & 6. The last
contest before lunch was a tree-falling
contest which took place in a thick pine
plantation-not only did they have to cut
the tree down, the tree had to be on the
ground. Hocking Tech took 2 & 3 places,
Glenville took 5* and ATI took 1 & If
places.

Then everyone returned to the ATI Cafe
teria for a pizza luncheon.

After lunch, there was round robbin
volleyball. Hocking Tech won 7-1, Glen
ville 2~Q and ATI 0-2. Then there was
round robbin basketball-10 minute games.
Hocking Tech was first, Glenville second
and ATI was third@

The overall standings-with the lowest score
winnirsg were Hocking Tech Ik, ATI 28, and
Glenville 33. Hocking Tech also won last
year® *

Bie midwinter festival is for students in
two-year forestry programs at other colleges.
Last year Hocking Tech was the only school
that attended. Maybe next year there will be
even more.

Wallace and iari® Bsschof, Proprietors

in The Hamada lim, 243 East Liberty St.

WOOSTER, OHIO 44691 (216) 264-7272



PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS

WATCH THOSE SIGNS,

It could save you five

do!1ars. Faculty/staff

parking in the West (back)
lot has always been the

aisle furthest east, both ,

sides.. This aisle is

designated by a blue,

white and silver sign with

black letters and an arrow

indicating "Faculty/Staff.

These signs are located on

the islands and bank.

Everything on the other

side of the sign in which

the arrow points is

faculty/ staff parking.

As a reminder, there is no

allowed along the drive. /

on campus is restricted to

parking lots* When the west lot is

full, there is ample room in the East

(front) lot.

It is a little late in the year for

reminding everyone of parking perpits*

However, there are still some without

stickers. Cars found in violation will

be given a citation which carries a

$25,00 fine. If a temporary car is
being used, free temporary permits- are

available for a limited time.

Unpaid accumulated fines may result in

vehicle impoundment and/or transcripts

and registration being withheld (Chapter

3335-33, OSU Code of Student Rights and

Responsibilities).

1EW I1FORMATIOM DESK IN LIBRARY

To help you locate materials for that

paper, project* etc* we have set up a

brand new service in the library at ATI

for you. The IHFORMATIOH DESK is in

the Periodicals section of the library.

Judy Taylor will be available for your

questions from 8:OOAM to 1:00PM and

Phoebe Phillips, the Librarian, win

be available from 1:00 to 3:00PM. From

3:00PM to k :30PM Susanae Fry will be

at the desk to assist you.

As yon can seef we have the desk covered

everyday from 8:00AM to k:30PM for you.

We will be there every day through the

week that the library is open* We hope

you will take admntage of this opportun

ity to let us help you use the library to

its full potential*

LOOK FOR THE LIBRARY DISPLAY

The ATI Library has the West Case in the

Phase I Lobby from Feb. 23 - March 29.

We are putting together a display for

yous so take sane time and look it up.

We hope it will provide you with informa

tion on who to ask for specific help in

the library• Each of our staff Is good

at their specialties and can show you the

easy way to have more and better access

to ATI LIBRARY materials. After all, the

Library is here for you to use and the mater

iel® we buy are to help you and the faculty

learn more about your areas of interest.

Phoebe F. Phillips, Librarian, ATI Library
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FOREST PRODUCTS

On Saturday, January 24, 1981, the

students in the ATI Forest Products
curriculum hosted students from Hocking

Technical College and Glenville State
College in a Mid-Winter Festival.

The overall results showed Hocking
Tech in first place, ATI in second

place,and Glenville in third. Results
for the individual contests were:

Cross Country Ski ing - Hocking Tech
first and second, Giltner ATI third,

Pemberton ATI fourth, Fritz ATI fifth,

and Alexander ATI sixth. In the Fire-

building the ATI team of Owens, Mai one,

Haanschoten and placed

third behind the Hocking Tech teams.

In Tree Felling the ATI team of Ianiro,
Orchard, and Pemberton finished first

with Hocking Tech taking second and

third. In Volleyball Glenville was

first and in Basketball Hocking Tech

was first. A good time was had by

all present.

On Friday, February 13, 1981 the Forest

Products students will attend the

Building Trade Show at the Ohio Center

in Columbus along with field trips to

Franklin Chemical to observe the

manufacture of titebond glue and to

Sylvania Wood Processing to observe

wood preservative treatments. During

the show ATI students will be hosted to

a Sunday morning breakfast and job

interview session by the Ohio Lumbermen's
Association.

On Saturday, February 28, 1981 the

Forest Products students will attend

the Wayne County Forestry Field Day in

Mooreland to learn more about maple

sugaring in Ohio.

March 5, 6, and 7, 1981, a group of

Forest Products students will attend

the annual meeting of the Ohio Forestry

Association in Columbus, ATI students

will aid in the registration, setting

up of exhibits, cleaning upand admin

istering the meeting.

On Thursday, March 12, 1981, the Ohio

Lumbermen's Association in conjunction
with the American Plywood Association

will hold a one day seminar here at ATI
to provide a technical update on latest

wood product developments. About 30

to 40 retail lumber dealers from

Northeast Ohio are expected to attend.

The Wood Club needs more volunteers

to serve as judges and timers for

the Third Annual ATI Woodsmen's
Invitational Meet to be held Saturday,

April 4, 1981, here at ATI. Anyone

interested should contact Dr. Mount

in Room 145.

In April the Wood Club will host a

meeting of the Timber Industry Council

of Ohio bringing 125 sawmill owners

and operaters here to Wooster for

an evening meeting.

The Wood Club is on the move and will

be out to win the softball intramurals

to atone for their poor showing in

volleyball and basketball.

Ag. Mech. Club

On January 26, the Ag. Mech. Club held its
monthly meeting. During the meeting, plans

were discussed to organize transportation for

the Louisville Materials Handling Reposition.

It was decided that the students shall pro

vide the transportation to and from A.T.I,

•flie Ag. Mecfcu Club members will leave early

on February 12 and return on either Saturday

or Sunday. During their stay, the members

will stay at the Ramada Inn In LouisvilD.e.

At the exposition, all types and kinds of

equipment are on display.

Also discussed was the plan to decorate

the display case. The committee is made up

of both first and second year members. In

the display case will be articles and objects
that pertain to the Ag. Mech. Club.

A committee was appointed to look into

planning a party at the Red Baron. Information

will be made at the next meeting. Also a

committee is trying to get speakers from the

field of agriculture to come and speak. Letters

are to be sent out and a report will be due at
the next meeting.
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AGRONOMIC BUSINESSES NEWS

Two Agronomic Businesses students have

recently won industry donated scholar

ships. They will be recognized at the

Scholarship Luncheon Wednesday, February

25th at the Ohio Grain and Feed

Association - Ohio Fertilizer and

Pesticide Association Convention and

Annual Meeting in Cincinnati0 The

OFPA Jay Sleesman Scholarship for $200

was awarded to John Schartman, first

year Agronomic Businesses student from

Wellington, Ohio. The OGFA association

scholarship for $400 was awarded to
Lois Ries, first year Ag Commerce and

Office Management emphasis student from

Jeromesville, Ohio. These scholarships

are provided annually by business and

industry to recognize and encourage

Agronomic Businesses students who have

shown evidence of academic achievement

and a sincere career Interest in

AgribusinesSo Congratulations to

John and Lois'

Many Agronomic and Crops majors will

spend one or several days at the

OGFA-OFPA Convention and Trade Show in

Cincinnati February 23-25* Three

Agronomic Businesses students will be

serving as honorary staff for the

industry groups at the convention.

They are John Hildreth, Tony Siebeneck

and Cathy Davenport. David Munn will

have a display representing ATI and the

Agronomic Businesses program at the

convention trade show.

David Munn

Technology Coordinator

JOB

^-H Gang? Clifton, located south of
Sprxngfield Ohio is now accepting%

For applications write:

Do\ag Dill

County Extension Agent, k-K
64? Bodey Circle
Urbana, Ohio 1*3078

Who is Jesus Christ ?

What are His Claims ?

What can He do ?

If you are interested in answering
these questions, then come to the BSU

(Baptist Student Union) Bible Study and
Fellowship every monday at 7:30 pm in

the student lounge. BSU is a Fellowship
for all denominations and people, not
only Baptist* It is organized and

supported by the Southern Baptist

Association for all College Students.

Matthew 11:28-30 "Come unto me

all ye that labor and are heavy

laden and I will give you rest.

Take my yoke upon you and learn

of me; for I am meek and lowly

in heart: and ye shall find rest

for your souls. For my yoke is

easy and my burden is light."

John 3:,3 "Jesus answered? and

said! unto him, verily, verily

I say unto thee except a man

be born again he cannot see the
Kingdom of God."

Jesus is concerned for mans soul
and well being.

God Bless,

Cliff Morris

BSU Director

Phone: 263-1054
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The "Good News Crew" presents...

Happenings for you and ATI!

That's right, folks. There are some

of us who are concerned enough to take

action on issues for you and ATI. (Every

one appreciates progress9 especially when

you can see the results). We like to keep

things alive and growing here at ATI,,, so,

our weekly meetings keep us attuned (with

nwhat is happening?") I thought you'd
never ask!

Well, for starters, we managed to

arrange for a better crosswalk, with steps,

signs and a reduced speed limit, for all IXJA

pedestrians. We thought your safety (cross

ing 250) needed a boost. Not to mention the
muddy ditch on ATI's side (in dire need of

steps). Working in conjunction with the
state and county highway folks, our efforts

for the crosswalk were also extended to in

clude ATI signs wherever OARDC signs are

placed. Perhaps visitors to Wooster will

now know that we exist, and so do those

pedestrians who usually are running across

250 to beat the traffic.

Hats off to all you runners and visitors

of ATI. We're thinking about you!

Speaking of signs...we thought all our

barns should be given recognition. We man

aged to donate some funds to construct signs

and have them posted at each of the barns.

Such as the dairy, horse, swine, beef and

sheep barns of ATI.

We knew you were there all along, but it

wasn't enough. Our signs let others know

where we are located (for visits).

Wouldn't it be nice to have a small gro

cery, and maybe even dorms at ATI? Sure

would, eh! We are still pursuing these

ideas and would appreciate all of your ideas

and support concerning this matter. Just

think of the convenience in shopping (not to

mention possible practicum hours for food

marketing students). Rent is outrageous

these days! Wouldn't it be nice to have dorms

within walking distance of school. (We might

even save on gas)! We believe the school
spirit would be enhanced, thereby, unity of

ATT students could develop good relationships

between all students instead of the tradition
al "curriculum cliques" - that now exist. We
all need to work on this problem. After all,
aren't we all fellow classmates?

The "Good News Crew" (has also been work
ing on the beer-on-caatpus issue for some time

now. We miss you Jane! She was our motivat

ing factor. She managed to find time for

writing letters to all OSU branch campuses

asking for details on their policies concern
ing beer.

She found most (3 out of if) campuses to be
responsive and supportive! Here are the per

taining factors:

PAPERWORK

1) 30 day prior notice of event (re

questing beer sales) to college
director (this approval)

2) approvals from main campus

3) an F-permlt (for beer sales)

from State Board of Liquor control

k) a non-academic building (out of

doors at ATI)

5) and most of all, we need responsible
drinkers at our activities and events

Don't you think the unity of ATI would

grow with activities serving beer? Aren't

you tired of paying outrageous prices for beer

at the Red Baron? We thought you'd agree, so

our efforts to gain a positive response from

our director is imperative at this point.

If we plan to have successful activities

with beer, everyone must display their con

cerns and responsibility along with enthu

siasm in participation. Whatever happened to

out approved beer sales at the Octoberfeast?

We hope to have a similar event in May, only

this time we'll have beer and a more reason

ably priced admission.

Plans are in-the-making-stay tuned for

further details! You say you never ijnsgined

there to be so much good news at ATI. Well,

hang on because there's more!
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Briefly: more efforts for you

1) lengthened library hours

2) work study vs. wage students
(which is better)?

3) personnel management courses

k) improved relations with the
administration

li) Career Day Participation

6) representation for students
concerns

7) active roll in academic and ju
dicial administration committees

8) action on ATI's budget cuts (lots
of signatures gathered-Thanks)

9) cooperation with the administration
in seeking a commencement speaker

10) transfer credits to main campus

Your "Good News Crew" also arranged for
those interested, a Chicken/Rabbit Seminar
scheduled Wed. the 15th, at 7:00 EM, (Rm 215).

If we show enough participation Wednesday, the

OARDC professor's might even arrange a course

for this unoffered subject* We thought some

of you would attend, but we really deserve

more than just a seminar on this subject•

Let's show lots of interest Wednesday. It's
our only possibility of scheduling a course*

April 1+th is the Limber Jack Competition
and Peter Mount (Wood Tech Instructor) asked
us for volunteers to help with timing the

events. Is there anyone else interested in

helping timing events on that Saturday?

Please contact us or Peter Mount for more de
tails.

Your concern for us is definitely necess

ary. We care about you! After all, we are

your tech, representatives. We'd like to see

and hear your concerns so that action can

occur. Without your support, ATI will remain

the same. Don't you think there are changes

to be made for students and ATI? We strive

to make things better for all you ATI'ers.

With only two years to spend, we have to work

pretty fast. Won't you lend a helping hand?

The "Good News Crew" is your Student

Senate* Surprised?

Lately, we've heard lots of complaints

about being a lazy and worthless organiza

tion. All this good news should change

some minds! Hopefully even created interest

in the Student Senate and ATI.

Feel free to contact any student senate

members about any problems or questions about

which you may have. Students and administra

tion are also welcomed to attend senate meet

ings. Meeting dates and times are posted on

the west wall of the lounge. Every Wed.,

5:30, Room 137.

Hie STUDENT SENATE OFFICE is located inside

the gamesroom.

CAN YOU PINCH MORE THAN AN INCH ????????

The Exerjazz club is a fun way to firm up
your muscles and get that beautiful body

of yours back into shape. By execising to
music you'll find muscles you never knew
you had. The club is fun, relaxing and
rewarding.

The Exerjazz club would like to br-"ng to
your attention that Pam Green will once

agaxn instruct Exerjazz classes spring
quarter 1981. Classes will be held on

Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 5;30
to 6:30. The classes will be for ten
weeks beginning on Tuesday, April 7e

There will be a meeting the first week of
classes spring quarter to answer any
questions which might arise.

If you are interested, please plan to

attend the club's first meeting (date,
time will be posted)

See you there,



Education may suffer

from Reagan

If higher education in America is in a

state of poor health and Ronald Reagan

is the doctor, maybe someone should get

a second opinion.

There already has been an inkling of the

harmful effects the Reagan presidency

will have on the nation's colleges and

universities.

A program that would have made it man

datory for schools to teach non-English

speaking students in their native lan

guage was recently scrapped by the

Department of Education*

Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger

announced last week that "defense is

the highest priority of the nation" and

much of the money put into new weaponry

will come from cutbacks in social pro

grams •

Part of the $196.h billion-plus defense

budget Weinberger plans to request will

be used for the development of a new

bomber.

At the same time, Reagan's budgetary

cutbacks will be targeted at reducing

student grant and loan programs, accord

ing to lame-duck Secretary of Education

Terrel Bell.

Quite frankly, these plans scare the hell

out of me.

What it T^eems to be boiling down to is

either the Uhited States gets a new

"stealth bomber," a plane which is invi

sible to radar, or thousands of students

like myself get to start or finish our

education. I will opt for the latter any

time.

I axn not the only one who is concerned.

President Harold L. Enarson, who plans to

retire at the end of August, is worried

about the continuance of accessible and

high quality colleges and universities.

Reagan's goal of dismantling the Depart

ment of1 E<5ueetfi©r* U jjugt the

What is going to be lost in this is the

voice of education in the highest circles
of government, Enarson says.

"The struggle over the Department of Edu
cation is a symbolic one," he continues.
It would cost the government no more money
to make the department an independent
agency than it will cost to dismantle it,

according to Enarson.

So why is Reagan so insistent on its demo
lition.

"There has to be a shuffling around to give
the appearance of saving money," is Enarsonfs
explanation.

Another possible explanation can be found in

Reagan's attitudes to ward higher education

during his years as California governor.

At that time, many of the nation's cajnpuses

were experiencing unrest in opposition to

various factors, most notably the Vietnam

War. California campuses were no exception.

In a Dec. 8, 1968 radio address by then-
Governor Reagaji, he chastised the students'

actions and the students themselves.

In describing the unrest, Reagan said it is

"a something whose admitted purpose is to

destroy-or to capture and use society's in

stitutions for its own purpose. I say 'whose

admitted purpose' because the leadership

minces no words. It is boastful, arrogant

and threatening."

He accused people involved in the unrest as

going "from free speech to filthy speech."

Reagan then graciously tells his version of

the real purpose of the students' movements.

"Though the causes were cloaked in the dig

nity of academic and other freedoms, they
are, in fact, a lusting for power."

"Same protestors even marched under banners
that ranged from the black flag of anarchy,

the red flag of revolution, to the flags of
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enemies engaged in killing young

An^ricans-the North Vietnamese and

the Viet Cong."

What shows through in these remarks

is a stubbornness to consider the

effects of his actions on students.

A current example of this is Reagan's

interest in a tuition tax credit.

Some members of Congress attempted to

pass a Tuition Tax Credit Act in 1977•

Had it been passed, according to a

recent report in the ''Higher Education

Daily", it would have given a $250 tax

credit to "parents paying private schools

and public and private college tuition."

It sounds fine at first, but there is

concern in higher education circles that

a tuition tax credit will discriminate

against poorer families.

Money for these credits must come from

somewhere and another fear is that they

will come out of any money left for stu

dent grants and loans.

Cutbacks are inevitable. Education ad

ministrators should not expect all of

their programs to be maintained at all.

That is simply unrealistic.

Still, Reagan plans to put a dispropor

tionate amount of economic responsibility

in the student's pockets.

Enarson, 1*0 has been involved in higher

education since 19^-9* when he was an
assistant professor of political science

at Whittier College, has a right to be

aiaraed.

"It's fun to build a house. It's no fun

to tear it down," he said.

Lantern Newspaper

by Carolyn Davis

REAGAN'S ECONOMIC PLANS

On February 5, President Reagan was on national
television talking about the economic situation
in the united States today. As the President
sees it, we are in the worst "economic calajn-
ity since the Great Depression of the 1930's.
Why is the country in so much trouble econom-'
ically?

Hie President feels there is a problem in our
government and in productivity. The President
is going to try to curb this bad ecomomic
situation by making several different types
of proposals to Congress. Reagan wants
Congress to cut personal income taxes by 10$
for the next three years. He also wants

businesses to get faster tax write-offs. This
lifting of tax burden would hopefuliy reduce
inflation and increase productivity. The
major part of Reagan's ecomonic plan is large
budget cuts in all departments of the federal
government except defense.

Some of these areas where budget cuts will

occur is in synthetic energy. The President

wants $6 billion cut from that budget, because
he feels business should finance the develop
ment of new energy sources, not the govern

ment. Other areas affected will be reduced

aid to the unemployed and those on welfare.
The food stamp program will be cut back by

$2 - $6 billion. Social Security will get
a budget cut. There will be new restrictions
and requirements on receiving Social Security
benefits. Supposedly recipients right now
will not be hurt by the cut in money. Many

federally supported day care centers, senior
citizen centers and children lunch programs
will be reduced. The list goes on and on.

Will these cuts in government spending help
get this country out of debt0 How many

people will these cutbacks affect? Hopefully

the President's plans will work. Only time
will tell.
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Levi's*Jeans
Long And Lean

Now, Levi's straight

leg cords for the long,

trim look you want.

With all the traditional

detailing Levi's is famous

for... Levi's traditional

quality, too.

And Levi's Durawale Plus

gives you cord's soft

comfort plus built-in

shrinkage control.

Levis

Threads Liberated —

The place in Wooster

to buy Levi's,

Threads Liberated
150 N. Walnut St.

Wooster

262-8211

Store Hours:

9:30-5:30 Mon., Tues., Thurs.,

and Sat.

9:30-1200 Wed.

9:30-9:00 Pri.

THREADS LIBERATED

** \h« w<M<i9 "Uvi »*' "Sta-prest* ' are registered 19


